
 

5D 4N Delhi Shimla Tour 

Day1: New Delhi - Shimla 
Upon arrival at the New Delhi airport / railway station, take a transfer by road to Shimla. Once you're there in the 
beautiful hill station of Shimla, check-in to your hotel and enjoy the evening at leisure. Thereafter enjoy a delicious 
dinner and a comfortable overnight stay at the hotel. 
 
Day 2: Shimla 
In the morning after breakfast, visit Kufri, which is situated at an altitude of 2500 meters and is only a 2 hours drive 
from Shimla. Enjoy the evening at leisure followed by a comfortable overnight stay at the hotel. This is an exotica of 
nature as a place surrounded by dense forest and snow caped mountains amidst virgin peaks and natures flora and 
fauna where one can completely relax and tune oneself for natural beauty, evening free to enjoy the scenic beauty 
of Kufri 
 
Day 3: Shimla 
After breakfast today, enjoy a local sightseeing tour of Shimla which includes visits to places such as the Vice Regal 
Lodge, Christ Church and Jakhoo Temple. In the evening, take a walk down the Mall Road and enjoy shopping at 
kitschy kiosks and maybe, horse riding etc. Thereafter, enjoy a comfortable overnight stay at the hotel. 
 
Day 4: Shimla - Chail 
After breakfast, excurt to Chail. Enjoy sightseeing like Sidh Baba Ka Mandir, Maharaja's Place, Cricket Ground, 
Sadhupul, Kandaghat, and so on in chail. Overnight stay at Shimla. 

Day 5: Shimla - New Delhi 
After a hearty breakfast, proceed to New Delhi airport / railway station to bard a flight / train for onward journey. 
 

Trip To Himachal Tour 

Duration 5Day 4Nights 

No. of People 2 Adults  

No. of Rooms 1 room on twin sharing basis 

Hotel Category 3* Star property 

  

Destinations Hotels Provided   

Shimla  Fair Mount/similar  

  

Transportation Indica  Ac [Private] 

Validity of Quote Till  

Tour Travel Period 2013 
 

Package Inclusions  
 Accommodation on twin sharing basis  

 All transfers and sight seeing  

 4 Nights accommodation with breakfast at hotel in Shimla 

 Transportation by Indica Ac 

 All toll, taxes, parking, driver fee & fuel cost  

Package Exclusions  
 Meals not mentioned in the itinerary 
 Air/Train tickets, insurance & entry fee for monuments 
 Porter-age at hotels and airports, shopping & guide charges 
 Tips, beverages, mineral water, laundry, personal expenses, etc 
 Any items not shown in package includes 

  


